MIT offerings grow in biology & medicine
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Master Charge. People still want it. And people can still get it at Cambridge Trust.

At Cambridge Trust, Master Charge is still available and, as always, is free. No signup fees, no fees. And we even put your picture on the back of your card.

Cambridge Trust Master Charge cards are honored by over 30,000 New England retailers and by hundreds of thousands more around the world. So you can buy what you want, dine out, travel, and stay where you want, when you want, without carrying much cash.

All you need is a Cambridge Trust Checking Account and an approved Master Charge application. To open that account and get your Master Charge application, send this coupon, call us, or visit us in Harvard or Kendall Square.

Cambridge Trust Company
Harvard Square 876-5500 Kendall Square 326 Main St. Near Ford Blvd. E-19

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER!

Make Christmas merrier this year... . . . with our unique Christmas sampler containing 13 assorted condoms in a gold foil box decorated with a bright red and gold tie. Contains quarter-sized packets of the brands mentioned above... plus one Crest-Skin, a new super-sensate and membrane. For each sampler, plus 50¢ postage and handling. All orders filled the same day received and shipped first class. Money back if not delighted.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH INC. ST. LOUIS

GIVE A DAMN. USE A CONDOM.

Take the worry out of sex, and you'll enjoy it even more!

Making love is great. And if you really give a damn about both your lover... you'll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy. By using a man's contraceptive that's been designed not only with protection in mind, but with pleasure as well. For today's new condoms are exquisitely sensitive, while still providing the same dependable protection the condom has always been noted for!

And now many of the best brands of condoms are available by mail from Population Planning Associates... and delivered to you in a plain package to protect your privacy.
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